Statement of Support/Sponsorship

Required for any student who is receiving financial support from a source other than a WashU Scholarship or their own funds.

Date: ________________________  Student Name: ________________________________

Month/Day/Year

I agree to provide financial support for the above-named student while they are studying at Washington University in St. Louis. This sponsorship includes, but is not limited to, tuition, fees and living expenses as outlined in the expense estimate provided by the student’s admitting department.

- Amount of support being provided:  $ ___________  USD
- Length of time support being provided:  ___________ years

I have attached original bank certification to demonstrate I have sufficient financial resources, available for immediate withdrawal, to cover the amount I agree to sponsor.

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me using the contact information listed below.

Sincerely,

(Sponsor’s Signature)

_______________________________

(Sponsor’s Signature)

Sponsor Name: ________________________________

Sponsor’s relationship to the student: ________________________________

Sponsor’s e-mail address: ________________________________